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Amanda and Tracey visiting the stars at Walt Disney World's
MGM.

Janine and Beth, two of a kind.
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Excalibur - 1997

Traditionally Lynn
Students of Lynn University have
set traditions and made many, many
special contributions that make this
campus so unique. Even though we
are a relatively new university the
students, faculty and staff have estab
lished ongoing traditions that contin
ue to grow as the years go by. Some of
these traditions include the RA. Chal
lenge, Homecoming, K.O.R Gala,
Senior Pub Night, Kick Off Party,
Family Weekend, Faculty Study Break
Breakfast, Spring Fling and other
events. These events are the results of
the efforts of Lynn University stu
dents past and present. Without the

hard work of dedicated students and
faculty, these events would not occur
from year to year.
Since Lynn University has dynami
cally grown in so many ways it is
encouraging to see the students creat
ing the common bonds that are facili
tated by Lynn's traditions. The pic
tures throughout this book reflect the
friendship and diversity that has been
experienced by the students through
out the 1996-1997 year.

Carrie and Jim at the Holiday Gala.

Girls came out number one at Midnight Bowling'
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Chris Debs and Kris Burgers
having fun at the Kickoff Party.
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So, what color is you hair
going to be tomorrow, dear?

Bianca and Aline pc
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"Campus life at Lynn
.
a uruque expenence
where one can meet
and mingle with stu
dents from all over the
world, join a variety of
clubs, activities and
enjoy our beautiful
campus. I personally
see Lynn as a big fami
ly, where people are
known on an individu
al basis and live in the
same paradigm." Aline Kokis

but find diverse
expressions of pride on
the campus. This con
tributes to an exciting
college experience and
helps these students to
meet many different
kinds of people during
spirit in many different their time here at Lynn.
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The fraternity brothers keep their keg
tradition on "Anything That Floats".

Bianca and Aline pose for a picture.

Soccer gals cheering for our guys.
Lynn Anny! Lynn Army!
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Our Blue and White spirited soc
cer guys pose for a picture with
our gorgeous Lynn mascot.
Nickie Sellas gets the ball and
drives it down the field to score a
goal.
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to cope with loss in a Keg Race.
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The Turkey from the Turkey
Trail Trot steals a security cart
and gets caught red handed.

Lynn University loves
sports, and the events are
so fun to watch. The spirit
tha t the school showed in
the last year was amazing,
from supporting the girls'
soccer team at nationals to
giving support to those
who participated in home
coming. As the sports
teams are progressively
becoming more estab
lished, the spirit of the
institution continues to
increase. The Turkey Trail
Trot has become a tradition
here at Lynn and is another
way that students, faculty
and the community can get
involved in athletics and
support others. You do not
even have to be athletically
inclined to partici pa te in
some of the sporting

events. Homecoming is a
good example of activities
that are competitive yet
involve everyone who is
interested.
"Most of my friends are
part of the sports teams
here a t school, so I go to all
of the games and cheer
them on. I get involved in
different athletic events
myself, such as softball,
basketball, and sometimes
tend to take athletics
into the dorms." -Barbie
Cassiliano
"I am not one of those ath
letically inclined people, so
it would be very hard for
me to get on the soccer field
and take the school to a
national victory. However,

I did participate in Home
coming and had tons of fun
competing in wacky event
with a team of friends.
Even though I cannot play
soccer, basketball, softball,
or tennis, I love going to
watch my friends compete
to bring Lynn many victo
ries."--Caroline Bowers
Lynn University showed
more spirit than ever dur
ing the 1996 -1997 school
year. More students sup
ported the athletic teams,
by becoming a Bleacher
Creature- a group dedi
cated to bringing spirit to
the events. Also, it
appeared that more stu
dents participated in and
expressed their spirit at
many campus activities.
Barbie Cassiliano and DanieUe Spen
ner, or the Holyfield and Tyson of the
school, have some fun in the dorms
play boxing. Who do you think is
going to win?

from the Turkey
als a security cart
ght red handed.
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Traditionally Friends
As you go through col
lege you meet lots of
people who will make an
impact on you in differ
ent ways. The friends
that you meet here at
Lynn University will be
in your heart forever,
even if you will not see
them on a day to day
basis. Living with so
many individuals on
campus brings a special
bond between people
that tends to make it
hard for you to forget
your time with them.
The Resident Assistant
Staff are students that
are selected because they
are caring, hard working
and love the school. With
Lynn University being

small by design, stu
dents have the opportu
nity to interact with the
entire campus communi
ty. The Residence Halls
provide an envirorunent
that enables the residen
tial students to meet stu
dents from a variety of
backgrounds. The family
envirorunent of our
beautiful campus pro
vides a warm and wel
coming atmosphere to
both the on and off cam
pus students.
The friends we make
in college are ones that
we keep for a lifetime.
The college years are a
time during which we
become more responsi
ble and knowledgable.

The friends who share
this time with us, under
stand us in a way that no
one else can. This bond is
felt throughout the Lynn
University community.
Everyone involved with
our campus has a sense
of belonging. Campus
life at Lynn is a unique
experience that cannot
be duplicated. Basically
Lynn is just a big family!

Buddies Chris and Carolyn
just hanging around having
some fun.

Danielle Spenne
and Bianca Sam
stands cheerin
Army onto victe
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FRAS is culture .. . R.A.'s;
Chris, Byron, Jason and Larry
at the Ringling Museum of
Arts in Sarasota.

.ds

Jake Bade and Keri Lief, aren't
they so cute?
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Danielle Spenner, Aline Kokis,
and Bianca Sampaio sit in the
stands cheering our Lynn
Army onto victory!

Jim Gilliland takes a break
from all the Homecoming
events.
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Traditionally
Social
Our social butter
flies at Lynn are
doing some party
ing at the K.O.R.
Gala and the Kick
Off Party. Student
Activities provides
all of the social but
terflies with so
many events to keep
them busy when
they are not doing
their schoolwork.
The Midnight Bowl
ing was a huge suc
cess. Lots of stu
dents showed up to
play hours and
hours of free bowl
ing. If people were
not bowling than
they were playing
pool or playing the

Jim Collins and Amanda Lettic
pose for a picture during the
1996 Gala.
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video games; there
were many things to
do at Don Carter's
All Star Lane. There
are always ample
opportunities to
meet a variety of
people and have lots
and lots of fun!

to plan great events
like this one."-Ray
Jacomo
"I like interacting

with the students
and being able to go
to bowling night
with many of my
residents. I had lots
"This was a good
of fun and it was
event. Friday night
apparent to me that
in Boca is not the
the students
best and having the enjoyed themselves
bowling late at night as much as I did."
made it possible for Jason McVay
people who work to
attend this off cam
pus activity. It is
great having fun
people like Kris
Burgers and Jim
Hundrieser around

Angela, Gina, and Audrey are
having fun at the Kick Off
Party.

y

Jim GilWand and Jason McVay
Jim Hundrieser interacts with
students at the IGck Off Party.

at Midnight Bowling, how are
your knees holding up, you
crazy bowlers?

~at events
1e."-Ray

~racting
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able to go
~ night
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it was
o me that
lts

.emselves
:; I did."
ray

Sean and Steve taking a break
from dancing at the Gala.
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Habitat for Human
ities, Homecoming,
Senior Pub Night and
FRAS are activities
that the faculty and
students enjoy very
much. This year was
the first year for Habi
tat, and we had a
great turn out, for 50
people took time out
of their day and
helped build a house
for less fortunate peo
ple.
Homecoming, which
was a huge success,
had students from dif
ferent organizations
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participate in many
wacky events for a
week. The keg races,
one of the events,
seemed to attract
more than just the stu
dents; some of our
admissions represen
tatives even partici
pated.
This was the second
annual Senior Pub
night. Seniors were
able to get together 97
days before gradua
tion with friends and
counterparts to cele
brate the last semester
of their college career.

FRAS (Florida Resi
dent Advisor Semi
nar) is an annual
event where the R.A.s
and Resident Direc
tors congregate to
learn more about
being an R.A. and
how to deal with the
aspects of the job. It
sounds like a whole
long boring weekend,
but actually it is a lot
of fun. They all got to
meet lots of R.A.s
from different colleges
in Florida!

Jodi Slingerland and Peter
Gallo take time out of their
busy schedules in Admissions
to have some fun at the Keg
Races.

The R.A.s Byron, Paulo,
Bianca, Jenny, Jason, and
Hall Directors Stacy and
Scarlette gather between
sessions at FRAS.

ja Resi

>emi

Dr. Glines shows the boys her
expertise in carpentry.

Jim Collins, Steve Priest, and
Sean Carville talk about old
times at Senior Pub night.
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American Society of Interior
Designers made the winning
window in the Homecoming
Wl.f1d ow Painting event.
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Our American Gladiators fight
to win the Homecoming Gladi
ator co ntest.

Trinity's Brazilian co nn ec tion
Daniela, Ma riu che, Paola,
Aline, and Manu e la ready for
Halloween Night at Club Boca.
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around, d
for Hallm
helping tt
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are very iI
school wo

make sun
fun of coll
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their lives
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After a lo ng day o f work the
gang at Habitat For Humaniti es
pose for a gro up pi cture.
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Traditionally- Fun
Fun, Fun, Fun! Stu
dents definitely love
to have fun here.
From horsing
around, dressing up
for Halloween, to
helping the commu
nity, the fun never
ends. The group of
students that we
have here at Lynn
are very into their
school work, but
make sure that the
fun of college is still
incorporated into
their lives.

was lots of fun. We
painted his nails
and touched up his
face with a little
make up. I made
sure we took lots of
pictures, so he
would remember
his time asa
woman."- Bianca
Sampaio

"Dressing up Billy

If there is nothing

going on here on
campus, then the
students are sure to
get together and
come up with their
own fun activity,
such as frisbee on
the lawn, football,
fishing, volleyball at
the pool, and that is
just a few
things.
"When I get bored I
go out and play bas
ketball."-Brian Lee

•I

,
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r

Dubi looks like he is supervis
ing the Midnight Bowling

Billy Olivieri gets in touch with
his feminine side on Hal
loween.
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The Lynn Soccer Girls celebrate another goal in the
NCAA Semi-Finals held here at Lynn University
SuUy, Courtney and Shelly shooting some stick at
Gatsby's.

What a bright future our sl
stand on the threshold of the 21 s
meet the challenges the new cent
the 21st Century" with our wor
exchange programs in Ireland, S,
Weare blessed with gener
dedicated faculty, administrators
with us on our adventure as the II

Canoeing on Loxahatchee, students found these cute
turtles catching some rays on a tree; hope they have
their sunblock on.

Dr. and Mrs. Ross were very surprised to find a party
planned by the students, in the Auditorium, honor
ing their 25 years at the University.
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What a bright future our students and graduates have before them. As we
stand on the threshold of the 21 st CentUry, Lynn University is ideally positioned to
meet the challenges the new century wili bring. We are indeed the "University for
the 21st Century" with our worldwide outreach through study abroad and
exchange programs in Ireland, Sweden, I:rance, Japan, China and soon, Argentina.
We are blessed with generous benefactors, good friends and competent and
dedicated faculty, administrators and staff who believe in our mission and travel
with us on our adventure as the "University for the 21st Century."

-

..L~~
Donald E. Ross
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The Excalibur Staff and Lynn University's Class of 1997 dedicates this volume of the University yearbook to:
Mr. James Hundrieser
It is hard to find words to describe a man who is one of the most remarkable people at this university. This yearbook's theme is Tradi·
tionally Lynn and if it were not for Jim Hundrieser most of the traditions we have here at Lynn today would not exist.
Even though he is extremely busy with Knights of the Round Table, Student Government, Student Activties, this yearbook and man)
other aspects of the school, he always seem to make time to listen to the students. A student can always stop him, as he is flying from
one meeting to another, if they have a problem or if they just want to tell him a funny story from the past weekend. Jim will stand then:
listen, either lend friendly advice; or laugh as he walks in a mad rush to the next order of business.
Jim Hundrieser works hard to keep us happy; and at the same time works hard to keep the old traditions alive, as well as, build neVI
ones for Lynn University and its students. These reasons are why we dedicated the 1997 Excalibur to him.
Thanks Jim for everything you do here atLU!
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, of the University yearbook to:

Mrs. Patricia DeVeau, a mother, wife and instructor in the

>eople at this university. This yearbook's theme is Tradi
~ here at Lynn today would not exist.
;overnment, Student Activties, this yearbook and man}
;. A student can always stop him, as he is flying from
lImy story from the past weekend. Jim will stand there
order of business.
d to keep the old traditions alive, as well as, build new
:he 1997 Excalibur to him.

School of Hospitality will be dearly missed. She was not only
an instructor, but a friend to many. Her hard work and dedi

cation to Lynn University will not be forgotten.
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The Student Activities office is respon
sible for creating and continuing many
of the Lynn University traditions.
Some new traditions were the EC Jams
oncert Series, and the creation of the
Bleacher Creature Masscot. Other tra
ditions continued with our second
spring concert, Matthew Sweet, and
reviving the Homecoming Challenge.
Traditionally everyone's contributions
made Student Activities a success.
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This year student run organizations and
clubs worked diligently to create lasting
traditions. This year students participat
ed in more commull.ity service projects
by building houses, reading and giving
books to others who could not, raising
money for shelters, and cleaning our
streets and beaches, just to name a few.
Traditionally we have provided the spirit
and enthusiasm to make life at Lynn the
best it could be!
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Academic excellence' the tradition Lynn
University has grown on for over 25 years.
This year we saw the creation of the Henke
Communication Center. This center provides
the tools to create 3-D anin1ation, video pro
duction, and the expanding process of the
World Wide Web.
From the first day of classes traditionally our
faculty continues to be availiable, challeng
ing, and strive towards making us prepared
for tomorrow.
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Gerald D. Carville
Executive Vice President

Provost/ '

Gregory J. Malfi
Vice President for Student ServicE
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President's Cabinet

Donald E. Ross
President

Gerald D. Carville
Executive Vice President

Jennifer L. Braa ten
Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs

Gregory J. Maifitano
Vice President for Student Services and Administration

Nancy A. McGinn
Vice President for Institutional Advancement

Mark A. Ortlieb
Vice President for Business Affairs
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F~

Administration and Staff
School of Education

Dean, Dr. Marsha Glines

School of Hotel, Restaurant, Tourism and Recreat
Dean, Dr. Linsely DeVeau

Division of Student Services
Paul Turner
Dean of Student Affairs
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School of International Stud en

1

and Staff

1t Services

Faculty

School of Education
Dean, Dr. Marsha Glines

School of International Students

School of Business
Dean, Dr. James Miller

Irving R. Levine
Dean of Interna tional Studies
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Our h.i ghest honor of excellence is carried through our athletic
teams. It has become a tradition for at least one team to compete
in post season play. This year seven tean1S competed in the final
four witl1 women's golf and tennis winning national champi
onships. In its first full year competing in tl1e NCAA, Lynn has
broken more records then any other team in the NCAA history.
Lynn Athletics a tradition we are proud of!
"It is definitely a pleasure to be an athlete at Lynn. We work
very hard throughout tl1e year, but at the same time, we get a
lot of support from other students, faculty, and staff. The
results are always very rewarding and will surely be kept as
great memories of my college years."
Gareth Fowles
"Playing soccer has taught me what it takes to reach excel
lence."
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ried through our athletic
least one team to compete
'ams competed in the final
nning national champig in the NCAA, Lynn has
~am in the NCAA history.
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the same time, we get a
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i will surely be kept as

t takes to reach excel

en's Soccer

Front Row: <:l r th Dunn, Byron Warner, Chris Ha nnaka, Alberto Leon-Ponte, Cameron Larbaugh, Darren Warham, Luis Ruiz, Bobb)
lovene. Midd le Row : John Thomson, Juan Caman dona, Gareth Fowles, Chris Hodgson, Paul Muir, Roger Stighall, iles Kilcoyne, Dustll'
Wood . Back Row: Ryan Makaine, a than Mu rray, Morten Kris tensen, John Murray, Michael Cartright, Ma tt Ne lson, Dylan Kendrick
Tim l3ogan, Head Coach Shaun Pendleton.
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orne

Front Row: Trina Williams, Karin Svensson, Jennifer 1
Malene Timm-Anderson, Adele Talamo, Tammy Murr
Steve Nugent, Marie Kolbert, Kim Knolmayer, Sally PI
Coach: Jim Blankenship.

occer

umeron Larbaugh, Darren Warham, Luis Ruiz, Bobby
gson, Paul Muir, Roger Stighall, Giles Kilcoyne, Dustin
Tay, Michael Cartright, Matt N elson, Dylan Kendrick,

omen's Soc er

Front Row: Trina Williams, Karin Svensson, Jennifer Ludwig, Keri Lief, Arm a Rue!, Gina Boechler. Middle Row: Nicki Sellas, Erin Tasse,
Malene TImm-Anderson, Adele Talamo, Tammy Murray, Keri Remillard. Back Row: Assistant Coach: Mario Rincon, Goalkeeping Coach:
Steve Nugent, Marie Kolbert, Kim Knolmayer, Sally Phipps, Katie Katzmark, Jeannie N icklaisen, Assistant Coach: Rocky Orezzoli, Head
Coach: Jim Blankenship.

Men's Basketball Women

Fron t Row: Greg Laws, Matt Binler, Dante Maddox, Nathan Bell, Travis Hawthorne, Kenny Anders. Back Row: Head Coact.

Jeff Price, Jam ial Pritchett, Chris Davis, Demetris Montgomery, Victor Axmacher, Harlan Brendel, Jarron Jones, Coy Patte!
'on, Assistant Coach: Bill Fash, Assistant Coach: Rob Wilkes.

Front Row: Janisha Craft, Katie Katzmark, Kerr
Yashica Jackson, Loulia Pavlov a, Debra Willian
Brooks.

ketball Women's Basketball

wthorne, Kenny Anders. Back Row: Head Coach:
n.acher, Harlan Brendel, Jarron Jones, Coy Patter·

Front Row: Janisha Craft, Katie Katzmark, Kerry Murphy, Angi Potts, Jenn Beckman. Back Row: Head Coach: Cheryl Feeney,
Yashica Jackson, Loulia Pavlova, Debra Williams, Kristen Moraz, Christine Richardson, Assistant Coach: Ka trina Lofton , CC
Brooks.

en's Tennis

oma

Head Coach: Mike Perez, Ivan Keskinov, Sascha Wullchleger, Brett Ormand Head Coach: Mike Perez, San(
Obren Milutinovic, Fabio Massetta, Christian Koskorelos, Assistant Coach: rina Koldova, Catalina Triska,
nlng.
Patrick Henning.
I

•

~nnlS

oman's Tennis

a Wullchleger, Brett Ormandy, Head Coach: Mike Perez, Sandy Peshkin, Ali Peshkin, Marines Duarte, Kate
Koskorelos, Assistant Coach: rina Koldova, Catalina Triska, Katatrina Triska, Assistant Coach: Patrick Hen
nIng.

omen's Go f

er

Pamela Landquist, Denise Walter, Gioia Tanto, Zoe Grimbek, Josefin Stalvant, Erica Front Row: Hugo Bombardier, Hea
Kiyota, Kristy Sirianni, Marjorie Mogueira, Head Coach: Greg Cox.
Heard, Ken Starck, Steven Burns, Me

, Golf

e 's Golf

~

Grimbek, Josefin Stalvant, Erica Front Row: Hugo Bombardier, Head Coach: Eric Abreu, Keith Knox. Back Row: Hylton
oach: Greg Cox.
Heard, Ken Starck, Steven Burns, Marc Grinberg, Wicus Potgieter, Scott Simmons.
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Women's Volleyball

Front Row: Bianca Sampaio, Manuela Gravia, Veruschka Gonzalez, Alison Bregman, Linelle Kagowa. Back Row: Head Coach: Cath\
Adams, Courtney Barrett, Kelly Baillargeon, Danielle Spenner, Andreia Burnstein, Jill Branco.

en 'E

Front Row: Tony Bartolo, Jesse Kapellusch, Frank Abc
David Custons, Henry Safer, Steve Hobbs, Jay Brand
Donnie Bivins, Michael Quijano, Steve Vizzo, Seane P

)lleyball

;man, Linelle Kagowa. Back Row: Head Coach: Cathy
1 , Jill Branco.

en's Baseball

Front Row: Tony Bartolo, Jesse Kapellusch, Frank Abatino, Ben Fulton, Matt Wess, Eddie Garcia. Middle Row: Brian Lee, Billy Sabinson,
David Custons, Henry Safer, Steve Hobbs, Jay Brandt, Mark Bubeck, Billy Oliveri. Back Row: Head Coach: Gregg Kilby, Matt Beckoff,
Donnie Bivins, Michael Quijano, Steve Vizzo, Seane Parker, Dave Berger, Bob LaRocca, Jim Baker, Assistant Coach: Nick Siemasz.

wards

MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
Women's Soccer
KERI REMILLARD
Men's Basketball
JAMAIL PRITCHETT
Men's Tennis
IVAN KESKINO V
Men's Soccer
DARREN WARHAM
Women's Tennis
KATERINA KOLD OVA
Men's Baseball
DONNIE BIVINS

-----'

Men 's G olf
MARC GRINBERG
Wom en's G olf
JOSEFIN STALVANT
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"The old sa
never change
graduates. As
matures, we c.
alumni, all of 1
will stay out Ie
home to Tony)
.
.
lng, once agall
will always sp
beach, mid-da
afternoons at t
as long as Doc
will be studenl
and Tennis cIa:
As we celeb]
and remember
shared togethe
like you to rerr
Success is: DO]
WHERE YO·
WITHWHA

We've been (
where we are, e
we have oh, so
As we leave·
ferent direction
feel today - A Ii
accomplishmeI
Kristen More
President, Stl
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liThe old saying that some things will
never change is comfortill_g to all of us as
gradllates. As Lynn University grows and
matures, we can be sure that as we become
alumni, all of the new students to Lynn
will stay out late at Club Boca to come
home to Tony's flashlight in their eyes ask
ing, once again, for ID's. Lynn students
will always spend their weekends at the
beach, mid-days at the pool and Friday
afternoons at the Cove. And I'm sure, for
as long as Doc Thomas is teaching, there
will be students fighting to get into his Golf
and Tennis classes.
As we celebrate our accomplishments
and remember the great years we've
shared together, there are three things I' d
like you to remember for success.
Success is: DOING THE BEST YOU CAN
WHERE YOU ARE
WITH WHAT YOU HAVE
We've been doing our best, just look at
where we are, amongst one another and
we have oh, so much!
As we leave Lynn, and venture in all dif
ferent directions, lets remember how we
feel today - A little tired ... but full of
accomplishment and pride."
Kristen Moraz
President, Student Government
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MADAM PRj
KristenMO~

COMMENC.

"We are here this morning in celebration of a ceremonial trad
tion here at Lynn-our commencement. Today, we are each
being rewarded for the past years we have dedicated to our edu
cation, to Lynn University and most of all, to ourselves. Our
graduation serves as a closing to the many trditions we have
built while here at Lynn."
-Kristen Moraz

Commencement
104

MADAM PRESIDENT HERSELF
Kristen MORAZ 1997 SENIOR

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

ation of a ceremonial tradi·
:1t. Today, we are each
have dedicated to our edu
f all, to ourselves. Our
Clany trditions we have

~ement

STEVEN FORBES

THE 1997 COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
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Well, Well, another year at Lyr
years here, this was the most r
book is one of those traditions
"Traditionally Lynn" was the I

I would like to thank Bruce Sil
this yearbook this year; Carol·
gram questions and helping tl
Costco for all our thousands 0
tions; The Registrar's office stc
listening to my problems thrOl
the yearbook!

Brad Kurland - ASSOCIATE EDITOR, Aline Kokis - LAYOUT EDITOR, Caroline Bowers - EDITOR IN CHIEF,
Amanda Lettie - ASSISTANT PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

Aline- What can I say? You aJ
would be in a schamble. Your (
great and I look forward to ha'
to the yearbook, but we could
demands. Luv Ya. Gaby-Ono
will dearly miss your Smiling f
how stressed or upset I was thj
o.k. and most importantly you
this year! Good luck in Baltimc
You are a busy man and the mi
for taking on such a big project
other crazy activities you do, I
did for me and this yearbook. 1

Well, it's finally finished. I hop
1997 school year. I hope by 1001
the Traditions you all created a

The 1997 Excalibur is the eight1
opinions and pictorals expressE
tration, faculty, staff or student:
the second floor of the Lynn Sh
ext.318.

Searlette Spears Studdard - EXCALIBUR YEAR
BOOK ADVISOR
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Chris Debs - PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

The Excalibur is published by t
run for the 1997 edition was 2S(
sheets and the copy was produ
work, and photography was pr
The 1997 theme was concieved
through the Student Services di
advertisements.
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Well, Well, another year at Lynn University has flown by, and what a year it was. In my three
years here, this was the most remarkable year as far as keeping the traditions alive. This year
book is one of those traditions and that is why we the staff of the Excalibur yearbook felt that
"Traditionally Lynn" was the perfect theme.
I would like to thank Bruce Silverman, our Delmar Rep, thank you for putting up with me and
this yearbook this year; Carol Duklow, our plant rep., thanks for getting back to my bears pro
gram questions and helping throughout the year; Tom, Trevor and the entire photo crew at
Costco for all our thousands of rolls of film developing; Brad Broome for the photo contribu
tions; The Registrar's office staff for all the senior printouts and information; Kris Burgers for
listening to my problems throughout the year and to the Student Services division for funding
the yearbook!

Caroline Bowers - EDITOR IN CHIEF,

Aline- What can I say? You are the most amazing person. If it were not for you this yearbook
would be in a schamble. Your dedication and enthusiastic effort is what made this yearbook so
great and I look forward to having you as my assistant editor next year. Franny-A newcomer
to the yearbook, but we could not have done it with out you! Thanks for putting up with my
demands. Luv Ya. Gaby-Once again thanks for helping with the Senior Pictures. Brad- I
will dearly miss your smiling face and the fun times we had doing this yearbook. No matter
how stressed or upset I was this year, you always seemed to make me feel like everything was
o.k. and most importantly you made me laugh when I felt like crying. I will miss you dearly
this year! Good luck in Baltimore! Chris- Thanks for all your time you gave to us this year.
You are a busy man and the minutes you spent with all were a big help! Scarlette- Thank you
for taking on such a big project. Between school, Residence Life, your marriage and all the
other crazy activities you do, I cannot believe your head did not pop off. Thanks for all you
did for me and this yearbook. Finally, Jim- What can I say but" You are my savior!"
Well, it's finally finished. I hope that we captured your memories and events during the 1996
1997 school year. I hope by looking at this book in the future, you can look back and remember
the Traditions you all created and remember all your experiences here at Lynn University.
The 1997 Excalibur is the eighth volume of hte student run yearbook of Lynn University. The
opinions and pictorals expressed within the yearbook are not necessarily those of the adminis
tration, faculty, staff or students of the University. The Excalibur yearbook office is located on
the second floor of the Lynn Student Center and can be reached by telephone at 561-994-0770
ext.318.

, Debs - PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

The Excalibur is published by the Delmar Publishing Company of Charlotte, NC. The press
run for the 1997 edition was 250 copies. The yearbook was designed on duplicate layout
sheets and the copy was produced on the IBM Bears Computer. All layouts, design, copy, art
work, and photography was produced by the students and advisor of the Excalibur Yearbook.
The 1997 theme was concieved by the whole staff of the yearbook. The Excalibur is funded
through the Student Services division with contributions from book sales and parental/friend
advertisements.
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TO: CHRIS HOJ
GRAZ, VIZZO, I
JAKE,ANDTOl
CONGRATULA
GRADUATION~

FUTURE YOU (
YOURFRIE~
~

CAROLINE, JU
SHEA, BILLY, (
ANDBRIANLJ

TO: JOHNATHA
SALGADO

Congratulations on 25 Years of Success!
Dr. and Mrs. Ross
at their 25th Aniversary Party.
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Dear Jon,
Congratulations on
your graduation.
We are very proud (
you!!!
Good luck in the
future.
Love Mom and Dad

TO: CHRIS HORN, SULLY, SHELLY,
GRAZ,VIZZO, BRENDAN, GABE,
JAKE ,AND TONY ...
CONGRATULATIONS ONYOUR
GRADUATION! GOOD LUCK INTHE
FUTUREYOU GEEKS!

__ I

'ears of Success !
Ross
~ rs ary Party.

YOUR FRIENDS,
CAROLINE, JUDY. DANIELLE, JIM,
SHEA, BILLY, COURTNEY. BARBIE,
AND BRIAN LEE.

TO: JOHNATHAN
SALGADO
Dear Jon,
Congratulations on
your graduation.
We are very proud of
you!!!
Good luck in the
II future.
Love Mom and Dad

TO: TIFFANY
McDANIEL
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR GRADUATION!!
WE ARE VERY PROUD
OF YOU!
GOOD LUCK IN THE
FUTURE.

LOVE,
MOM AND DAD
129

.J

BRAD:
Congratulations on your
graduation!
We are very proud of your
accomplishments.
Best of luck for happi
ness, success, and a great
future.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Jon,
Melissa, Lauren

TO OUR SHARt

YOU DID IT
THE WORLD ]

WE'RE SO Pf

\D:

ongratulations on your
~uation!

'e a re very proud of you r
)mplishments.
est of luck for happi
:;, success, and a great
Ire.

'e love you,
10m, Dad, Jon,
lelissa, Lauren

TO OUR SHARA:
YOU DID IT I!!!
THE WORLD IS YOURS ..
WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU
LOVE MOM, DAD AND DAVID
Dear Amanda:
Congratulations
A.L.L. !
May success and hap
piness be yours.
We are so proud of
you. Keep smiling!
Love you lots,
Mom, Dad, and
Nick
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THE FACULTY AND STAFF
OF LYNN UNIVERSITY,
WOULD LIKE TO WISH
THE CLASS OF 1997
CONTINUED SUCCESS
AND A BRIGHT FUTURE!!
TO THE CLASS OF 1997:
WE HAVE HAD TONS OF FUN WITH
YOU DURING YOUR TIME HERE AT LYNN
UN IVERS/TY. DO NOT FORGET US AS
ALUMNI AND COME BACK TO OUR FUN
FI LLED EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE
YEARS!!
BEST WISHES
STUDENT AUIV/TI ES
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TO: ~OHN
MICHAEL
CANDELORC

Dear ~ohn,
Congratula
tions and beE
\Nishes on yOI
graduation. \J
are so very
proud of you j
Love,
Morn and 0

.ND STAFF
TERSITY,
rOWISH

Dear Larry and Alyssa,
Congratulations on
your engagement
February 23, 1997
May your lives be
filled with happiness
and may all your
dreams come true!
We love you,
Your Friends

)F 1997
,UCCESS
FUTURE!!

F FUN WITH

-fERE AT LYNN
\ ~ET US AS
\ TOOURFUN
-f OUTTHE

)

/

TO: ~OHN
MICHAEL
CANDELORO

TO: BRIAN J.
GARRAHAN

Dear ~ohn,
Congratula
tions and best
wishes on your
graduation. We
are so very
proud of you!

CONGHATULA
TIONS!
WEAHEVERY
PROUD OF YOU.
IT IS TIME TO
VISIT THE TOY
STORE!
LOVE,
MOM AND DAD

Love,
Morn and Dad

11

I

I
il'j
I

I'I
I,
I
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TO: MAQQA
PQANIKOff
Congratulations ...
Good luck in the
future!
You finally did it!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Michael,
Grandma, Grandpa
and IJubby

TO:
MEGAN WECHSLER
Dear Megan,
Congratulations!
You did it!
We are all very
proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy,
Sue, Tom and Hush

1()· jttl}!}!: Pll~

e

. jt
1f(JU krw.e made t

m?/Ufpwud.
II

lJ1Je kwe 'fOU,

!14(#1t" :had and ail
II

/a4

I

TO:
MIKA DUYNHOUWER
DEAREST MIKA:
WELL DONE! WE
ARE VERY PROUD OF
YOU!
LOVE,
MOM AND DAD

TO: DAVID
HONIG
Dear \\ DII:
Congratula-~ions!

We are very proud of you!

Love/
Mom and Dad
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TI: IEllYAllPETITI

SAID YIU CIUll
IITDIIT.
YIUPRIVED
WRIIC!
WE AREVERYPRII
IFYIU!
lIVE,
MIM, DAD, AID CII

~GAN

WECHSLER

Dear Maureen,
~

ar Megan,
=ongratulations!
u did it!
Me are all very
)ud of you.

Dear "Oil:
Congratulations!

e are very proud of you!
ve,

)m and Dad

. julie!
1fG-U haoe made tU

Congratulations!
Your hard work and
dedication has
brought you suc
cess!
I am very proud of
you!
Love Always,
Lou

1Je!Uf~.
UJebue~,

/11O#t, :!Jad aud aiL the

...Jove,
viom, Dad, Amy,
~, Tom and Hush

): DAVID
)NIG

TO: MAUREEN PELICO

10: jUJ!J[; M!V3/J

.

I·

~
II TI: IELLY AllPETITI
I

II

TI: JEIIIFEIIYAI

I

THEY SAID YIU CIULD
I'IIITDIIT.
I' YOU PIIVED THEM
I WIIIC!
I,.I WE AlE VEIY PI.D
IFYIU!
LIVE.
MIM. DAD.AIDCIIA
II
I II

Congratulationson your
graduationl
WC arc ycry proud ofyou.
Cood luck in thc futurc!
Loyc always.
MomandDad
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TO: SCOTT KASS
DEAR SCOTT,
CONGRATULA
TIONS ON YOUR
GRADUATION!
LOVE YOU,
MOM-GRAM-POP

Jed'!$' Yoz{dv

p)~cafoe/

TOTHEC

CONGJ
ON YOUR I
WEWI~

YEARS 01
Congratulations
Elyse Webber

GOODJ
Were so Proud of you:
Love:
Mom, Dad, Robin

FlJ
THE 19~
YEARB~
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TO THE CLASS OF 1997:

,-~y? and!!!ac/

CONGRATULATION
ON YOUR GRADUATION!
WE WISH YOU MANY
- - - - - ". YEARS OF HAPPINESS!
GOOD LUC[( IN THE
FUTURE,
THE 1997 EXCALIBUR
YEARBOO[( STAFF ·
l37

TO
Jim "K
Its beel
Weare

Good
Hope you

MOl

TO:JIM COLLINS
Jim "K.I.A.D.I.A." Collins
Its been a long time coming!
We are all very proud ofyou.
Good luck in San Diego!
Hope you behave ... Yeah Right!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Beth

TO: EREZ G. TOPOR

CONGRATULATIONS (

YOUR GRADUATIOi\
WE ARE VERY PROUD
YOU.

Dearest Dennis,
Congratulations on your graduation! I am very proud
of you and wish only the best for you in life.
Lots of Love,
Harriet

TO: CLAUDINE BASILE
Dear Claudine,
Congratulations on your graduation.
We hope your life continues to be as
easy as it has been.
Good luck in the future!
Love,
MOl11 and Dad

WE LOVE YOU,

MOM, DAD

AND YOUR SISTER;

TO: LATHORl'
CARSINI BRO(

Congratulation!
you graduatio:
We are so ver
proud you! M.
God continue
bless you.

Love,
Mom,Dadan
Brandi

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-. ','r-I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

TO: EREZ G. TOPOR

TO: DALTON ZAHNER

CONGRATULATIONS ON

**********
CONGRATULATIONS
**********

YOUR GRADUATION!
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF
YOU.

.

WE LOVE YOU,

IS,

MOM, DAD

Jtion! I am very proud
,t for you in life.
e,

AND YOUR SISTERS

I

rr graduation.

nues to be as

,

•

TO: LATHORNIA
CARSINI BROOI~S
Congratulations on
you graduation!
We are so very
proud you! May
God continue to
bless you.
Love,
Mom,Dadand
Brandi

WE ARE SO VERY
PROUD OF YOUI
LOVE,
MOM, DAD AND
KEELY

TO: CHRIS HORN
CONGRATULATIONS
CH RIS!
WE KNEW YOU COULD
DO IT.
LOVE,
MOM, MICHAE L, AN D
JODI
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1997-1998 Student Activity Events

Just because you all are graduates now, it does
not mean you can't come back and enjoy the
fun at L.U.

h

da
Bianca

~nts

ltes now, it does
and enjoy the
Homecoming groups watch, hoping their boat will
make it to the finish line.
Jen and Dan socializing in the cafeteria after a long
day of classes.

e
,n n
Bianca Sampaio, Matt Wess, and DanielJe Spenner

K.O.R. meeting. Looks like everyone is having lots of
tun, doesn't it?
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Traditionally - A
-What a stunning looking group 1<
-T.G.I.F, Richie and Billy partying,
classes, studying and baseball.
-Dennis, Paula, Lori and Janine, wi
in?

-Theta Xi and Pi Lambda Phi Fraternity
brothers, Noah and Corey, just hanging
around.
-Brian, Barbie, Caroline, and Mike party
ing.
-Coco and his beautiful gala date relax
after a long night of fun.
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Traditionally - Attitude!!
I -What a sturming looking group K.O.R. is!
-T.G.I.F, Richie and Billy partying after a long week of
classes, studying and baseball.
~D?ermis, Paula, Lori and Janine, what zones are you all

I In.

L

I

.';':?~
...
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Stacy, Mara and Margo in their Hal
loween costumes psyched to go out
and have some fun!

New students sharing their experi 
ences before they came to Lynn at the
Kick Off Party.

J.J. Blunt in the wilderness on the RA.
training camping adventure, showing
his excitement after completing a tent.

The greatest
thing in the
w orld is not so
much where
we stand, but
in which direc
tion we are
.
gotng
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Traditionally - Trippin'
We are all able to
take different direc
tions in college. We
can stay home and
study or go out and
have fun; it is all up
to the individual.
You can go out into
the wilderness,
paddle across a
lake, go for a walk
with friends and
their dog, or just go
hang out with your

friends; it is all up
to you.
Each and every one
of us is very lucky
to have such a place
that can give us
many roads to fol
low, but will be
there to give us the
support we need to
move down the
chosen path.

Its sharing their experi
they came to Lynn at the
ty.

Scott and Mark with Biminy watching
the"Anything that Floats" race on the
Lynn Lake.

fppin'

,; it is all up

nd every one
; very lucky
~ such a place
n gIve us
roads to fol
It will be
J give us the
rt we need to
iown the
lpath.

Barbie, on the float, and Courtney, in
the water, try to get across the Lynn
lake in the"Anything that Floats" race.
Barbie, why are you so dry and Court
ney so wet? Is that fair?
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Janine, Beth, the Cook, Aimee and Kristen get a photo taken at the Mac
aroni Grill for the Scavenger Hunt.

"I'm too sexy for my shirt and I'm to sexy for my hair" Matt and Jay
dressed in drag for Halloween!

-{:hris doing his rendition of a Milli Vanilli song.
-Hey, Hey Lizzy what's up? "We In General?"

-Barbie and Caroline sitting in the hallway, people-watching while eat
ing sunflower seeds.
-HO!HO!HO!

The 1996 Volleyball team start off
with a cheer to pump them up for
the game.

for my snirt and I'm to sexy for my hair" Matt and Jay

19 for Halloween!

-Darcy, Evan, Ryan and
Amanda make the pies in
preparation to throw at Jim
Hundrieser.
-Brad and Lori enjoying
time outdoors in SUJUly
South Florida while meet
ing up with friends by the
pool-side barbecue.

-Another one of the great South Flori
da watersport activities that LyJUl stu

dents enjoy year round.
- Students cheer on their winning
team.
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-Bianca and Billy in Key West deep sea fishing while
enjoying a relaxing long weekend.
-Andrea gets ready to go play in a volleyball match.
-Beth cheers her teammate, Lina, on to victory.
-Jay and Andy. Andy wants to know if Jay likes
seafood.

